
Why Choose Integrity Choice Realty?
*Having been recognized as One of Richmond’s Top Real Estate 

Teams - We know how to get the Job done

*Our Listings sell Faster - 60% of our Listings Sell in 31 Days or 
less with an average of 13 days on the market

*Our homes sell for more Money! - Our List vs. Sold is 99.7%…
WOW! 

*We put more money in your pocket at closing - We market more 
and we attract more buyers.  Our Listings sell 2% Higher than the 

Avg. List Price vs. Sold Price in our Service Area

*Others give less Service…Over 50% of our Clients are Past 
Clients or Referred to us from Past Clients

*Benefits of a Team vs. One Agent - Yes, the entire team is working 
hard to get your home sold…that means calls are always answered, 
messages are returned and we never have to put off showing your 

home.  Someone is always available!

     
Home of  the Hassle-Free 
2% Listing Commission 



Why Choose Integrity Choice Realty?
*Others Lock you into Long Contracts - Our Hassle-Free 

Agreement lets you Determine the Length of your contract

*Honest Accurate Pricing - It is imperative that you Price Right!  If 
you are under-priced you are giving your home away. If you are 
Over-Priced, your home will sit on the market and help sell your 
neighbor’s home! Price Right and Sell for More Money… Fast!

*We Negotiate better - Lets Face it…Not all Agents are Created 
with Strong Negotiation Skills (Being Nice is not a Negotiation Skill) 
Our Many years of Experience, Education and Training reap you all 

the benefits when it matters most!

*Our Team sets the Standard for Exceptional MLS Representation 
that includes 24 Photos and Extensive Feature/Benefit Descriptions

*Professional Tour Video that is Uploaded to websites for a unique 
custom experience for your online buyer

*Internet Marketing Importance - Yes, We spend tons of money and 
make it a Priority to have our Seller’s homes Featured on many 
Websites including, Zillow, Trulia, homes.com, YahooRealEstate, 

and realtor.com along with 100’s of others

*We communicate with you every step of the way with a 95% 
Feedback Rate and 100% Follow up with you.



Why Choose Integrity Choice Realty?

*Having Sold Real Estate for many years, Ken began his career in 
1987 and Janet in 1990, we have a plethora of References           

(Past and Present Clients) Available to you

*We are never to busy for you.  Someone on our team is always 
available

*We take our business very seriously and we care about our clients.  
Our aim is to give you a “WOW” experience so that you will be 
impressed enough to become one of our many Referral Sources

BOTTOM LINE… 

We are a Full Service Real Estate Firm that does not 
charge 6%or 7%!  Our Aggressive Marketing, 

Guaranteed Plan of Action and Innovative 
Commission Structure make Integrity Choice Realty, 

Inc. the right choice when selling your home.


